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The shoot takes place over 10,000 acres 
surrounding the Castle



with all drives laid out  
by generations of  

accomplished shots.



The day starts at the front 
of the Castle 



with a warm welcome from the home team  
and a cup of coffee in the ante hall.



You will be looked after by friendly and  
professional keepers, beaters and pickers up

– and loaders if required



and all refreshments taken care of with a shooting 
lunch in the Castle.



The estate Landrover is available to all shooting 
guests throughout the day. 



The gunroom has heated lockers and a 
warm space to swap stories after the day.







Kinnaird Castle lies at the heart of the Southesk Estate between the towns of Brechin and Montrose in the county of Angus, 
north of Dundee and is inland from the Montrose Basin.

The Shoot
Guests shoot over 10,000 acres of estate and farmland with the focus around Kinnaird Castle and the Park.  The Park is  
surrounded by estate walls and completely private with minimal travelling between drives.  Most drives are pegged for 8 guns.

The Estate catches up, breeds and rears its own pheasants with new bloodlines introduced each year.  The aim is to produce 25 
to 30 days per season ranging in size from 150 to 350 birds per day.  Partridges are sourced locally and make up the balance of 
released game for the shoot.

The parkland terrain suits a wide variety of shooting abilities from the complete beginner to the competent shot.   
More challenging birds can be presented on the periphery of the park where the topography enables.

A Typical Day
The day would start at around 9.15 with the guns meeting at Kinnaird Castle.  A cup of coffee and a bacon roll is served in 
the Ante Hall to give all a chance to meet the Head Keeper, Sandy Mackintosh, who will give you a quick briefing for the day. 
Soup is provided at 11 am with lunch served in the Castle around 1pm.  Drinks are included with lunch. Additional guests  
will be charged at £25 plus VAT per head.  Tea and coffee are available on a self-service basis after the end of the shoot in  
the gun room.
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Price
The standard price for the Season 2019/20 is based on £33 per bird plus VAT.  The Estate undertakes to keep the bag 
within 10% of the contracted number.  An increased bag can be agreed if wished.

Accommodation
To enjoy the shooting experience to the full there are a variety of accommodation options within the castle.   
Please ask for the brochure.

Further Information
For further information please contact the Factor:

Jonathan Dymock, at the Estate Office, Haughs of Kinnaird, Brechin, DD9 6UA  
Tel: 01674 810240 or email factor@southesk.co.uk.  

Further information can be found on  www.southesk.co.uk 
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Please contact the factor Jonathan Dymock
email: factor@southesk.co.uk     telephone: 01674 810209     visit the website: www.southesk.co.uk




